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Tlje «Middle Tears

'"{This is the burden of the middle 
years :

* To know what things cai»4>e
or not be known ;

To find no sunset lôvely unto 
tears ;

To pass not with the swallow 
southward flown

Toward far Hesperides where 
gold seas break

♦ Beyond the last horizon round
strange isles ;

To have forsrot Prometheus on 
his peak 

To know that pilgrim-mile» are 
are only miles.

Then death seems not so dreadful 
with its eight

That keeps unstirred the veil 
of mystery.

Then no acclaimed disaster can 
afright

Him who is wise in human 
history

Aching Joints
In the flngem, toes, ami, and other 
parte of the body, are jointe that rre 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
Lbat acid condition of the blood which 
«fleets the mu seise also.

Sufferers dreed to move, especially 
after sitting or lying tong, and theli 
condition 6 oommemy worse -in wet 
weather.

“1 suffered dreadmoy âtee rkenrostlsm. Ï 
bnt have been completely enraS bT Hood’s 
SarsaparUls, for which I sea *17-17 grate
ful.” Mise Fkawces Show, nasoott. Ont.

“ I had an attack of the grip which lelt me 
weak and helpless and suffering trorr rhea- 
matltin l began taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla tod this medicine has entirely vnrec 
ne. I have no hesitation in saying It aared 
my life." M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont

Hood's Sarsaparilla
itemovaa the cause of rheumatism—no 
ntward application ean. Take IL

And finds no godhead there to 
earn his praise

And dreads no horror save hjs 
empty days.

Not all my will can change thi* 
casque of bone

That predetermines what each 
thought must be ;

And I have learned to bear with 
these my own

Enforced defects and doomed 
futility,

And with reproach no longer rack 
a skull

Whose" rigid plan, conditioned 
Jong ago,

Left such low arches for the 
beautiful

To"' pour its summer light 
through. Now" I know

Somewhat the measure of what 
may be done

And may not by this child of 
a dark''face

Who in the long processions of 
the sun

At last for a brief moment
takes bis place.

I bid him bear his banner with 
the rest,

Nor too much blame the dusk 
that Haunts his breast.

I can more tranquilly behold the 
stars

Than once I could. Their alien 
majesty

Awakes me no longer desperate
wars

Against their far indifference 
circling by,

For I, too, have my orbit, and 
intent

Upon its rondure I no less 
than they

Decline the test of warlike argu
ment.

They go their several ways ; I go 
my way. _

Nothing of all my hopes have
" they denied,

Nor do I storm against them 
as of old.

We pass, the sovereigns of an 
equal pride.

Some day shall I be dead and 
they be cold,

Until that hour, untroubled in
z our flight

We seek our own paths through 
the spacious night.

Arthur Davison Ficke.

Disk Ttie Mug Seaman

Time soefft passed and two 
weeks later found them in Rio 
de Janeiro. This was where Bill 
and Dick planned to leave the 
ship, which they did, and took pas
sage. on another vessel for home- 

Before leaving Rio de Janeiro, 
Dick sent a letter to his aunt, 
saying that he would be home 
soon. He also mentioned, how Bill 
Sturdy became his friend.

ft was a fine morning when 
Bill and Dick entered New York. 
Didk at once went to the house 
where they had lived and in
quired of old^Mrs. Dougherty; an 
old Irish woman who had always 
been a friend of- the Conrads, 
where his aunt might be found.

* Sure, Dickie, me boy, your 
good aunt has got a fine job in a 
lovely house on Fifth Avenue as 
governess to a little lassie. Mr. 
Manning is her boss’s name, sure 
enough, and a fine man he is.’

Dick thanked the lady and 
inquired v the address of Mr. 
Manning's house on Fifth Avenue.

Mildred had often heard Mrs. 
Conrad speak of Dick.

‘ I suppose I shall have to stop 
playing with Willie-Brown now, 
and take Dick as my fellow. I 
shan’t cafe much, Willie is a 
naughty boy. I only like him 
when he buys me candy," said 
Mildred.

' I feel awful funny today, as 
if something was going to hap
pen. Perliaps Dick will be home 
today,’ she continued.

Just then there was a knock at 
the dodr, and Mildred jumped off 
her chair and cried : \

‘ Oh, Mes. Conrad, it is Dick. 
Pleasè let me answer the door.’

Mrs. Conrad granted this favor, 
and Mildred ran to the door. She 
found Dick and Bill wating.

‘ Is my aunt here ? ’ inquired 
Dick.

‘ Yes, I will call her,’ replied 
Mildred.

You need not be told of the 
meeting. Dick remained for 
dinner at Mr. Manning’s house. 
They tried to persuade Bill to 
stay, but he said to Dick :

* No, my lad, you see it 
wouldn’t be quite. natural, I 
haven’t got my sea legs off yet.”

Wbeb Mr. Manning came home 
ho was introduced to our hero.

(Concluded)
' Captain, Ï have a proposition 

to make with you,' he said.
• Well out with it,’ cried the 

captain. ■ Let me receive the 
lashes instead of that boy,’ he 
replied.

A thrill of assent tan through 
the crew.

* No, Bill, I won’t let yon do 
it,’ said Dick. V

* Humph this is a nice fix you 
put us in, you monster, said the 
captain, ' but etippoee you get 
half and the boy half.

• ThSh my offer don’t stand,’ 
said Bill.

■ Oh, well, I agree. Sturdy, 
remove your jacket. Antonio, 
you give this man twelve lashes 
en the back,’» said the captair, 
• and don’t spare him.’

Quickly the blows fell, but 
Antonio was too eager and gave 
thirteen. It was an unfortnnt 
blow for him.

With one ptill Sturdy hauled 
the shirt off his back.

« This is one you are in my 
debt, and this one for your cowar
dice.’

Saying this he brought down 
two blows on the back of An
tonio, who called for mercy, 
Antonio then went away to bathe 
his wounds, while Bill continued 
at work.

Just imagine, five years have 
passed. Dick still lives in 

the home of Mr. Manning, who 
is now his step-unde. Mr. Man
ning has taken Dick into part
nership, and is not sorry for it

Let us now turn to honest old 
Bill Sturday.

Bill could not give up the sea, 
and because Bill^ had been bo 
kind to Dick, Mr. Manning made * - 
him captain of one of his ships.

He always treats his crew with 
respect, not like Captain Brace, 
with whom, he sailed when he 
met Dick. *

It would not be surprising if 
in later years Dick will become a 
a nearer relation to Mildred than 
a cousin. "

—The Missionary.
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Per Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gamps, CeKc, 
Pams fa the Stomach, Cholera, Cbolen 
Infantum, Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness 
Summer Complaints and all Loosener 

pi the Bowels.
It has beat OB the market for 76 yean.
It ta karmleta and pleasant to takei,
Its action is rapid, natural and effective.
Take no other. Substitutes are dangerous.
The genuine is manufactured only, by 

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. Price 60c. a bottle.

I Children Had Dysentery.
Mrs. D. Mitchell, 19 Kingsley Ave., 

Toronto, Ont., writes:—“It is with great

geasure that I recommend Dr. Fowler’s 
«tract of Wild Strawberry for dysentery. 
It ij realty wonderful now quickly it acts. 
My five children had dysentery last 

summer, -end we tried everything we 
cold think of until a friend advised us 
to use ‘Dr. Fowler’s.’ A few doses soon 
gave them relief. Now we always keep 
a bottle of it in the house.”

Honesty HI ways Leads

•• •»

Hugh S. Fullerton is respon
sible for the following : One 
evening last week a man rather 
well known in New York came 
across A restaurant in that city, 
stopped at a table where two men 
were dining, and handed one of 
the mon a $20 bill. The recipient 
looked puzzled, then recognized 
the other, and asked ; '• Why 
the money ? ” The other sat 
down. “ That’s twenty I cheated, 
yob out of more than ten years 
ago,” he confessed seriously. “ I’d 
make it a hundred if1 it would 
square the thing.” He explained 
the incident and £he other re
membered it. “ I was a kid 
then,’ said the conscience strickèn 
one. “ I had the idea ■ it was 
smart to cheat aqg^put something 
iver. I swindled you out of $20 
and Jr think it h,M cost me hun
dreds of dollars. J’ve told my
self a hundred times that it was 
the costliest bit of ^sharp practice 
£ ever had. I fost a dozen chances 
co make taoney honestly dealing 
with you. Maybe you forgot it, 
but I never could come to you 
tnd-suggest a legitimate bit of 
business for fear you would re
member that I was a cheat. I 
heated you, but* I never could 

cheat myself. You could forget 
it, but I never could.” He is 
right. Money acquired by cheat
ing, by sharp practice, is never 
worth par. The most expensive 
investment any man can make is 
to cheat another.

Ladies’ Jersey Suits
Clearlng at

$22.00
IvALIES’ JERSEY SUITS in 

Cream,eFa;vn, Pekin, Blue and Rose 
all nexv this sopson. Worth to $34 00, 
for $22.uo.

Gir^ham
House

Only $2.25
A splendid range of Gingham House 

Dresses- in pink and white stripe anc
blue and white stripe. Great-value $2.25

, 1 _ ................
Smart Wellma.de Jack Tar Middies

1 ■_
Regulation Jack Tar Mi Idy "Blouses ;n plain white., 

plain white with navy flannel collars, made with yoke 
effect. Pricds are $2 25, $3,00, -$3.50, $4.00 and $6.75.

Ladies’ White Wash" Skirts, for the hot weather at 
$2*ôQ, $3 60, $3.50, $4.00 and $4 50.

A splendid line of White Gaberdine Ski ts in extra 
large sizes, bands from 31 inches to 36 inches, at $8.75

Feather Hats Are Very Popular
A good many of" you have been asking us (of new 

Feather Hats We’re rçady with them now—all the new 
shapes are just in from New York—$8 50, $10.50, $12.50, 
$16.00. We shall be glad to show them to.you today.

MOORE & McLEOD, Ltd
119-121 Quten St. Charlottetown
- * : ^ '

Mail Contract

Canadian National Railways

The disposition to see the worst 
iistead of the best grows on one. 
* ery rapitly, until it ultimately 
strangles all the beautiful and 
wuahes all that is good in oneself. 
Xo matter how many times your 
confidence has been betrayed, do 
lot allow yourself to sour, do not 
(bee faith in people. The bad are 
the exceptions ; most people are 
honest add true and mean to do 
what is right.

Nothing To Equal

NARD'S

NlMEN 1

jd ward's Liniment for Dandrdfl

W. H. O. Wilkinson Street- 
ford -say*—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu- 
natism by using two boxes of 
Milburn’s- Rheumatic Pills. Price 
15 cents a box,

the natural 1
>.A

to store op 
for the

/ Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where

For Sprains and Bruises.
The first thing to do when you 

have an iiyury is to apply 
Minard’s faeous Liniment It 
if antitoptic, soothing, healing, 
and gives quick relief.

■EMIT WAS SO Ml „ 
COBLDHT DO HOUSEWORK.
Wfren the heart becomes weak and the 

nerves unstrung, It is impossible for a 
Woman to look after her household or 
facial duties. The least tittle exertion 
* excitement leaves her in an exhausted 
Condition and not fit to do anything.

Women would be-wise, if on the first 
sign of any weakness of the heart and 
nerves, they would take a course of

WILBURN'S
HEART ui NERVE PILLS

Mis. Daniel Beeaneon, Loganvifie, 
NS., writes:—“As I was troubled with 
a weak heart for nearly two years I am 
writing to toll vou what your great 
remedy, Mflburn’e Heart and Nerve- 
Pills, has done for me..

My heart waa so bad at night I could 
not sleep, I would take smothering spells, 
and was ao weak L could not do my 
housework. I tried two doctors, but 
got no results. A friend ndvised me to 
try yoitf pilb. I used six boxes and 
am completely relieved. I think they 
«ette/wt remedy for heart trouble

Price, too. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, Ltd.. Toronto. Out “

The National Way Across Canada

u Continental Limited”

Leaves Montreal at 9.00 p. m. daily for Ottawa, North Bay. 
Cochrane, Winnipeg, SaSkatooa, Edmonton and Vancouver

# • e •■*>.« *

DIRECT CONNECTION F20M MARITIME PROVINCES

By MARITIME EXPRESS leaving Sackville at 8.30p.m. 
(except Sundays) arriving at Montreal at 7.40 p.pi.

■ " the day following.
OCEAN LIMITED, Paily, leaves Sackville at 12.40 

noon. Arrives at Montreal at 9.20 the day following, 
connecting with Grand Trunk Internationa], Ltd.
For detailed information apply to '

W. K. ROGERS, or
-v- City;Ticket Agent. 

July 27, 19? 1—51

W. T. HUGG 'VN,
District Pass. Agent

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, the 9th September, 1921, 
for the feonveyance of His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the Cardigan Rural 
Route No.3, from the 1st Jnmur
next. \

Printed notices containing fur 
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Cardigan, and at the office of the 
District Superintendent.

H. W. WOODS,
Acting District Superintendent. 
Office of District Superintendent 

of Postal Service, St.John, N.B 
July 29th, 1921.
August 10, 1921—3i

-e-i*

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, the 9 th September 1921, 
for the conveyance or His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the New Wiltshire 
RuralRoute No. 2, commencing at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices containing far
ther information us to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
New Wiltshire, and at the office 
of the District Superintendent

H. W. WOODS,
Acting District Superintendent. 
Office of District Superintendent 

of Postal Service, StJohn, N.B., 
July 29th, 1921.
August 10,.1921—3i

W. E. Bentley, K. C—J. A. Bentley.

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers. Attorneys and 

Solicitors

iS,MONEYTO LOAN^a

Offices — Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers. 

Chartlotetown. P. E. Island.

init <i

FOR SUMMER
At Bargain Prices

tæ- MAIL ORDERS PREPAID ^

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS HIGH BOOTS 
leather soles, with high or low heels, only $lt". 8

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS PUMPS, high heels, 
all sizes, 2 *4 to 7............ .............................. $1.48

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, me
diums, low heels, all sizes...........................  $9,48

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS* BOOTS, sizes n to
'2........    $1>8

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, sizes 
8, 9, 10..........A.:........................... $1.48

ALLEY & CO.Ltd
- 135 QUEEN ST., CHARLOTTETOWN

' *

Agents for the Amherst Boot and Sho% Company, 
Ltd, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, and the Canadian 

Rubber Company of Montreal, Limité^.

GOME HER FOR FOOTWEAR

Live Stock Breeders
. List of Pure Bred Live Stock for Sale.

NAME ADDRES BREED AGE

Geo; Aneuar Montague Ayrshire bull calves (3 y re, 8 mo
Wm. Aitken Lower Montague Ayrshire Bulls (3 yrs, 6 moa
31. McManus New Haven Shorthorn Bull "(5 years)
W. F. Weèks Fredericton “ ‘ (2 ÿeare)
David Reid Victoria Cross ‘ (2 years)
Ramsay Auld West Covehead “ “ calf
Frank Halliday Eldon 6 Yorkshire Pigs (5 week»
Ramsay Auld West Covehead Yorkshire Hog (2 years)
A.E.McDonald Little Pond Dura? Jersey Boar (2 years)

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Now the Prices you’ve 

been waiting for are here

THE TEA that has pleased our Customers foV ^Twenty 

Years. 60 Cents per Pound.

Fleischman’s Yeast
We are Agents for- the celebrated Fleischman’s Yeâst 
used by all First-class Bakers. Sold by all City Grocer

-o—

R.F.MADI>1«AN & CO.
OHARLO TETÔWN

L-ga— ■ ■

Furs.
—Ship to Us Douter—

Thb Top Market Prick Paid 

•• And Equitable Grading Madb<
—No Delays at Any Points

We are registered with and recognized b the United 
States War Trade Board and all of the Collectors for 
Customs under licence P. B. F. 30 and you can send your 
furs to us direct by our tag or any tag, changed to suit to 
marked “ Furs of Canadian Origin,’’ and your furs will 
come right through.

The rules and ethics of the exchange do not permit ns 
sending out alluring price ‘lists, yet we give you an exact 
and expert grading and pay you at a rate of five to twenty 
five cents more on the dollar than the average advertising 
fur company, as we cutout all middleman’s profit in dealing 
direct with you. _ . ✓

St. Louis Fur Exchange
,6th Jc Chi stunt St, S Lt.ouia, Me, Ü.S.A.

1 Legislative Assembly.
Prince Edward Island 

tales Relating"to*Private Bills.
16 All petitions for Private 

Bills must be presented within 
I oui teen days after the com- 
meütoment of the- season ex- 
olusive of adjournment.

37 No Private Bill shall be 
brought into the House, but 
upon â petition first presented, 
truly stating the case at*tke

:il of the suitors for such Bill, 
trod such petition most be signed 
by the said parties.

38 A committee shall be ap
pointed at the commencement of 
every Session consisting of five 
members of whom three shall be 
a quorum, to be denominated, 
The Private Bills Committee to 
whom -shall he referred every 
Private BiH, and no proceedings 
after thft first reading shall be 
had upon snob Bill until such 
Comimttee ha*w reported thereon 
to the House

' #9 So soon as the Committee 
has reported any Bill, such -Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested ‘ by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense of the parties who 
are suitors for such Bill and 
printed copies thereof delivered 
to the members before the second 
reading If deemed necessary by 
the Committee.

40 No Bill for the partiotLar 
interest of any person or persons, 
Corporation or Corporations or 
body or bodies of people shall be 
read a second time until aty few 
be paid for the same into xthe 
hands of the Clerk of the House

41 No BL1 naving for its 
object the vesting in or conferring 
upon any person or persons, 
Municipality or Body corporate 
the title to any tract <4 land 
shall be received' or read in the 
House .unless at least four weeks 
notice containing a full descrip
tion of the land in question has 
been published in the Royal 
Gazette and one other newspaper 
in this Province of the intention 
of such person or persons Muni
cipality or body Corporate, to 
apply Tor such Bill.

H, E. DAWSON,
Clerk Legklatvei Assembly

Advertise in the

Thfi pltj year took away, for eve , we Rope, the old 
burden of war prices. For months conditions have been 
working toward the great climaK<that brought the remark
able merchandise that is here assembled for this our great
est January Carnival of Economy.

The results came in two ways! 1st. The drastic 
lowering of prices 00 pu? own stocks, down to jthe new low 
basis, and often far below it—to double your interest in 
January buying in our store.

2nd. YVe have combed the markets—taking utmost 
advantage of the opportunities created by far sighted 
manufacturers who were ready to co-operate with us in 
predating to you now the lowest prices that will be 
possible, for the next six montb^'at least

We can just see the delight of our Customers when 
they see the splendid assortment of goods, in every de
partment of our store, and then realize that prices are 
away down to the bottom, where it is a pleasure to buy 
things. .

Many Manufacturers have Accepted Large Losses.

We shall forgo a large part of our profits on the, new 
goods and accept large losses On our own mark-downs— 
to inaugurate this first New Year under the Newinaugurate 
agfement aqd

Nf

THE M0S1 STIRRING PRICE-UPSET|THAT THIS 
COMMUNITY HAS EVER KNOWN.

No matter what you need of desire, now is the best 
time for months to come to buy it. * Some of the reasons 
fife told on this page ; but scores of others are here that 
oan get no mention today, even#in this broad space. J

January 5, 1921:—tf
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